The case for obscenity

If no thought
your mind does visit
make your speech
not too explicit
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In conclusion
Thanks
Punya & Joel
aka Matt Koehler
The nexus

Formal ←arrow→ Informal
The worlds we create
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Media Relations
Email: media@despair.com
Web: www.despair.com

ABOVE: Dr. E.L. Kersten, Founder and COO of Despair, Inc.,
Announces Plans to Sue Millions for Trademark Infringement.

DALLAS, TX - January 2nd, 2001 - In a move that has millions across the Internet community frowning, Despair, Inc. today announced that the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) had awarded them a registered trademark for the ‘frowny’ emoticon which serves as their logo.

At a press conference, Despair’s COO, Dr. E.L. Kersten, announced his intentions to sue “anyone and everyone who uses the so-called ‘frowny’ emoticon, or our trademarked logo, in their written email correspondence. Ever.”
This is typical, imho!
So here we are...
Another birthday
1998 - 2008
The first NTLS
1998 - 2008
The first NTLS to be rated X
One thing stands out...
Alphabet soup
wordle.net
all the words on ntls.info website
Technology in Education
Emails between Joel & Punya
Yesterday’s morning session*

*Thanks to Cesar Gonzalez
Participatory media in Math & Science
Informal Learning:
Participatory media outside school
Participatory media in Language Arts & Social Studies
Putting it all together
The biggest value
Here’s one more
TYLENROT

* and you thought TPCK was a bad acronym
TYLENROT
The Things You Learn En Route to Other Things
SYNERGY
SYNERGY
The only solution
We shall have to evolve problem-solvers galore — since each problem they solve creates ten problems more.
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